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 "Save your DMS data today to sell more tomorrow"   

Do not switch DMS providers or disconnect your old DMS until you have 

extracted your valuable DMS data (from ADP, R+R, Arkona, etc.) into 

DealerStar DMS import!   

DMS Import is a Data Save program that imports and stores your DMS data.  It combines data analysis with CRM to 

enable advanced reporting and views of data.  You can View your customers including the vehicles that they own, prior 

deals, repair orders, and parts tickets.  We store your data for as long as you want on our secure server. 

We show you your GL and detail and enable you to analyze expenses, compare by month or account.  We show your 

detail by customer, vendor.  All reports can be one-click exported to Excel. 

 

Order Form 

__ $3500 Setup and historical pull.  You put any PC that is connected to your DMS system in remote access (we’ll send 

you instructions) and we’ll pull your DMS database and put into DealerStar DMS Import. Credit card charged upon receipt. 

__$285 a month (charged monthly on your credit card) DMS Import; customer name file, customer vehicles, repair 

orders, repair order labor and comments, parts tickets (via TCL, parts PDS,) vehicle inventory, car deals, general ledger 

and detail. Provides a customer view with linked ROs, Vehicles, deals, and you can keep notes for each customer.  All 

data can then be exported to Excel or Word. 

 

FAX to 503-715-5600 or scan and email to sandi@dealerstar.com 

Signature:_______________________________ Cardholder’s name________________________ 

Credit Card Authorization: Card#______________________________ Exp Date____/____ 

Cardholder address:_________________________________ City_______________State__ Zip_____ 

Contact Person: ______________________ Email address:___________________________ 

DealerStar does not warrant the accuracy or conformity to specific  federal, state, and foreign country regulations in finance 

calculations, taxing, form building, manufacturer integration, internal controls, user security, and privacy.  DealerStar is not liable for lost 

profits or goodwill due to a loss of data.   Installed 10 days after receipt of this form. 

http://www.dealerstar.com/
mailto:sandi@dealerstar.com


Optional: If you later want install this on your server, we have the option for you move after 2-3 months to your server 

(requires a knowledge of servers, Php, MySQL, and web publishing.) 

__ $9,995 ** For an optional $9,995, you can install DMS Import on your own server.  You’ll need to install XAMPP 

http://www.apachefriends.org/en/xampp.html (this installs Apache, MySQL and PHP) and purchase Navicat for MySQL 

and install it. http://www.navicat.com/buynow/store.html.  We’ll then send you the database to upload to your server’s 

MySQL database and the PHP scripts to load.  The PHP scripts will be not be encrypted, so you can later make changes to 

your database (add more fields,) your Reflection scripts (pull more ADP fields) and the PHP convert script (convert ADP 

fields to Navicat MySQL fields.)  The new fields will not show up in DMS Import unless you modify the “GUI” scripts using 

HTML and/or PHP.  We can provide limited support in the installation of DMS Import on your server depending on our 

access to your server, but provide free email support in the process.  By installing DMS Import on your own server you 

will abide by the copyright and patent that exists for this product and will not use this product to develop or resell a 

similar product.  Support reduces to $175 a month. 

 
**Mail Check for $9,995 to: 
Sandi Jerome Computer Consulting   
1391 NW St Lucie West Blvd Suite 362 
Port St Lucie, FL  34986 

FAX to 503-715-5600 or scan and email to sandi@dealerstar.com 
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